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■ Abstract As whole-genome sequencing efforts extend beyond more traditional
model organisms to include a deep diversity of species, comparative genomic analyses
will be further empowered to reveal insights into the human genome and its evolution.
Thediscoveryandannotationoffunctionalgenomicelementsisanecessarysteptoward
a detailed understanding of our biology, and sequence comparisons have proven to be
an integral tool for that task. This review is structured to broadly reﬂect the statistical
challenges in discriminating these functional elements from the bulk of the genome
that has evolved neutrally. Speciﬁcally, we review the comparative genomics literature
in terms of speciﬁcity, sensitivity, and phylogenetic scope, as well as the trade-offs
that relate these factors in standard analyses. We consider the impact of an expanding
diversity of orthologous sequences on our ability to resolve functional elements. This
impact is assessed through both recent comparative analyses of deep alignments and
mathematical modeling.
INTRODUCTION
Toward the goal of understanding human biology and disease, the use of experi-
mentallyamenablemodelorganismshasbeenandremainsthedominantparadigm
inbasicbiomedicalresearch.Achosenfewoftheseorganisms,forreasonspractical
and historical, have received intense concentration, and emerged as the standard
bearers of their phyla. This select group, collectively the “Security Council of
Model Genetic Organisms” (37), includes lambda phage (88), Bacillus subtilis
(59),Escherichia coli(11),Saccharomyces cerevisiae(42),Chlamydomonas rein-
hardtii (92), Arabidopsis thaliana (5), Caenorhabditis elegans (18), Drosophila
melanogaster (2), and Mus musculus (75), in addition to humans (50).
The model organisms of the Security Council were chosen for their suitabil-
ity to experimental genetics. Recently, comparative sequence analysis of model
organismgenesandgenomeshasemergedasapowerfulapproachcomplementary
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to experimentation, facilitating the discovery of genomic elements that have
commonfunctionswithinthehumanandotherlineages.Becausemutationswithin
functional regions usually confer a selective disadvantage, they are less likely to
result in evolutionary change (56). This pressure to maintain function, deﬁned as
evolutionaryconstraint,restrictsthespaceofsequencesthatevolutioncanexplore,
reducing evolutionary rates to less than neutral expectation and ultimately mani-
festing as sequence “conservation.”
The relationship between biological function and evolutionary constraint pro-
vides a powerful mechanism for the discovery of functional elements based on
orthologous sequence comparisons. The annotation of protein-coding genes in the
human genome, for example, can be signiﬁcantly improved through comparisons
withthemousegenomesequence(83).Thepromiseofthisapproachwassupported
by early observations that orthologous mouse and human coding exons typically
exhibited75%to95%identityatthenucleotidelevel,contrastedwith60%orlower
similarity levels throughout most aligned regions (75). One of the best examples
of the effectiveness of human-mouse comparisons is the discovery of the ApoAV
gene, which plays an important role in controlling triglyceride levels (84).
However, various studies over the past several years have made it readily ap-
parent that most of the constrained fraction of the human genome does not code
for proteins: While ∼5% to 6% of the genome is constrained (24, 75, 86), protein
coding exons only occupy ∼1.2%, with untranslated regions of their associated
transcripts occupying an additional ∼0.7% (51). The relative abundance of non-
coding constrained elements can be found at all levels of stringency, ranging from
intenselytoweaklyconstrained(8,24,28).Theabundanceoftheseconservednon-
codingelements,coupledwithourrelativelackofunderstandingoftheirfunctions,
has elevated their annotation and characterization to a high priority (21, 34).
For those elements that function as noncoding RNAs, the existence of recog-
nizable patterns in conjunction with comparative analyses has allowed substantial
progress in both their identiﬁcation and functional characterization throughout
eukaryotic genomes (9, 29, 62, 65, 72, 79, 102). The vast majority of conserved
noncoding sequences, however, fail to conform to any known regular pattern, and
interspecies conservation remains the primary tool for their discovery and guides
subsequentexperimentation.Inthisreview,wefocusontheefﬁcacyofthisprocess
in an era of diverse sequence data, speciﬁcally with regard to noncoding elements
that do not appear to be transcribed. These include, but are not necessarily re-
stricted to, elements that regulate chromatin structure and gene expression, such
as promoters, enhancers, silencers, and insulator elements.
With the recent completion of genome sequences from a number of impor-
tant organisms, the comparative genomics literature has grown considerably. In
response to the rapid publication of methods and their applications, a variety of
informative reviews have been written recently. In particular, there was a com-
prehensive survey of the ﬁeld in this series last year (73), and Ureta-Vidal et al.
(98) provided a detailed examination of important methods. Enard & Paabo (33)
gave another review of comparative genomics that emphasized the impact of the
ﬁeld to our understanding of primate evolution. An interesting discussion of the
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role of phylogenetic scope, deﬁned as the taxonomic range of species included
in sequence comparisons, was provided by Boffelli et al. (13), contrasting the
contributions of species placed on the proximal and distal edges of the vertebrate
phylogeny. In addition, a discussion of the classes of human functional elements
that can be found using various phylogenetic scopes can be found in Reference
23. For a short primer on the ﬁeld, see Reference 47.
Though the extant review literature encompasses many aspects of comparative
genomics, there does not appear to be any focused treatment of the quantitative
impact of an expanding sequence repertoire. Supported by the results of recent
studies that analyzed deep genomic sequence alignments, we embark on this task
here. Comparative sequence analyses are necessarily based on multiple sequence
alignments and well characterized species phylogenies. A number of methods
exist for both computing genomic multiple sequence alignments (10, 15–17, 25,
90) and constructing trees (35, 36, 39, 53, 80, 100, 101), but these issues are
beyond the scope of our review. We review the ﬁeld of comparative genomics
through the knowledge gained from sequence diversity and depth. We emphasize
the impact of deep sequence on the universal features of comparative methodol-
ogy: speciﬁcity, sensitivity (Figure 1), and phylogenetic scope. By reﬂecting on
what we have learned, we speculate on the nature of future gains and provide
a straightforward quantitative model that captures the relationships between se-
quence diversity, speciﬁcity, and sensitivity in the context of detecting the impact
of purifying selection on genomic sequences.
SEQUENCE DIVERSITY PERMITS GREATER SPECIFICITY
The ability of genomic sequence comparisons to resolve cases of purifying se-
lection is intimately tied to the neutral rate of evolution. Orthologous instances
of functional elements that have evolved slowly due to selective constraints can
be detected by their sequence similarity; however, ancestral sequences that have
evolvedslowlybychanceareindistinguishablefromtheirfunctionalcounterparts.
The relative rate at which neutral sequences evolve, as compared to the rate of
evolution for sequences under selective constraints, is the determining factor in
the efﬁcacy of comparative methods in distinguishing functional elements. Speci-
ﬁcity, which quantiﬁes the extent to which neutral sequence is misidentiﬁed as
functional, is thus largely a function of evolutionary distance, expressed as nu-
cleotide substitutions affecting neutrally evolving sites.
Manyoftheearlysuccessesofvertebratecomparativegenomicswerenecessar-
ily sequence comparisons between human and mouse (57, 68, 78). Human-mouse
studies proﬁt from an evolutionary distance between the species that is sufﬁcient
but not excessive (95); a large fraction of their genome sequences can be aligned,
and functional elements can be identiﬁed by their conservation against the neu-
tral background. Efﬁcient identiﬁcation of these functional elements, however,
requires the adoption of a signiﬁcance threshold strict enough to preclude many
of the slower-evolving neutral regions that can be aligned (75, 91). Successful
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Figure 1 Speciﬁcity, sensitivity, and prediction. Coincidence of prediction and truth
deﬁne the four outcomes that may result from the statistical testing of genomic se-
quence for functionality. True positives (TP) represent correctly determined functional
elements, whereas false negatives (FN) correspond to functional elements that are
missed. Sensitivity measures the fraction of functional elements that a procedure is
able to detect. False positives (FP) designate nonfunctional sequences mistakenly pre-
dicted to be functional, whereas true negatives (TN) are nonfunctional sequences that
have been correctly determined as such. Speciﬁcity measures the fraction of total non-
functional sequences that can be properly identiﬁed.
strategies based on a requirement of at least 70% identity [or 80%, e.g., (97)] over
100consecutivebaseshavebeenusedinnumerousstudies,includingtheidentiﬁca-
tionofacoordinateregulatorofInterleukins4,13,and5(63)andacomprehensive
analysis of human chromosome 21 (27).
Generally, such threshold-based approaches fall into one of two categories,
dependingonthestyleofsubsequentanalysis.Theﬁrstcategoryconsistsofstudies
that nominate the most highly conserved elements for experimental assay, such
as Reference 63, and a study that discovered a novel sequence regulating ABCA1
(85). The second category consists of approaches that seek to broadly characterize
conserved elements that meet threshold requirements. An example for this type of
study includes the recent determination that a signiﬁcant fraction of elements so
chosen overlap predicted matrix-scaffold attachment regions (41). Approaches of
theﬁrstcategoryarehighlyspeciﬁc,butbydesignlackanymeaningfulsensitivity;
by contrast, the second category is largely composed of sensitive studies that are
prone to admitting false positives (Figure 2a).
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Figure 2 Efﬁcacy of pairwise analyses. (a) The ability of 100-bp human-mouse sequence
comparisons [at a neutral distance of 0.55 subs/site (24)] to resolve classes of functional
elements is described in terms of false positive rates (right vertical axis, log scale) and false
negative rates (horizontal axis, log scale). False positive rates are governed by the percent
identity thresholds shown on the left vertical axis. False negative rates depend both on that
thresholdandtherelativerateofneutralevolutionatwhichconservedelementsevolve;classes
of relative rates are indicated by shaded regions of the plot, increasing in tint from light to
dark.CalculationshereandsubsequentassumeaJukes-Cantor(J-C)one-parametermodelof
evolution (54). (b) The ability of 100-bp human-chicken sequence comparisons [at a neutral
distance of 1.66 subs/site (49)] to resolve classes of functional elements is shown as in (a).
(c) The plot of (a), with relative rates of functional elements now shown in steps of 0.01 as
shaded contours. Both black circles correspond to the detection of elements evolving at 20%
of the neutral rate. The lower left circle shows the performance of detection at a threshold of
70% identity; the upper right circle shows the same at a threshold of 80%.
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By considering vertebrate genomes more distant than mouse for comparison to
human, speciﬁcity can be remarkably improved (Figure 2b). For example, human-
fugucomparisonswereusedtoidentify25highlyconservednoncodingsequences
ﬂanking4developmentalregulators(SOX21,PAX6,HLXB9,SHH),and23ofthese
exhibited enhancer activity in one or more tissues of zebraﬁsh embryos (99). An
alternativeapproachtogainingspeciﬁcityistotightenthehuman-mousethreshold
parametersatthesacriﬁceofsomesensitivity(Figure2c).Infact,arecentstudyex-
amined the distributions of human-mouse and human-fugu conserved elements to
derive threshold criteria for human-mouse that mimicked the efﬁciency of human-
fugu comparisons (82). That such analogous criteria exist illustrates the duality
between sensitivity and speciﬁcity, and underscores the analytical limitations in-
herent to pairwise comparisons. Better discrimination of functional elements is
obtained by orthologous sequence from additional species.
In the simplest case of extension beyond pairwise comparisons, genomic se-
quence from a third species can be used to ﬁlter the identiﬁed conserved elements.
By increasing the total evolutionary divergence considered, this strategy can im-
prove speciﬁcity. If the third species is highly diverged, the initial list of candidate
elements can be drastically reduced, although scope limitations will signiﬁcantly
reduce sensitivity. Chicken sequence, for instance, was used to isolate a unique
element in the 10-kbp region upstream of the homeobox gene Nkx2–5 from those
initiallyobtainedbyhuman-mousecomparison(61).Theavailabilityofacomplete
draft of the chicken genome sequence should make this a prevalent technique to
dramaticallyimprovespeciﬁcityofhuman-mousecomparisons,especiallyinlight
of the observation that only a small fraction of the human genome (∼2.5%) can
be aligned with the chicken genome (49).
The use of multiple species comparisons to dramatically improve speciﬁcity
in the detection of functional elements is expanding rapidly, especially with the
recent completion of several important genomes (4, 49, 52, 75, 86). A variety of
exampleshighlightthisliterature,includingthediscoveryofelementsthatregulate
the expression of the stem cell leukemia (SCL) gene (45) and the identiﬁcation of
elements that enhance expression of the Dlx genes in the vertebrate forebrain (40).
Anotherexampleisthecomparativeapproachusedtolocatelong-rangeenhancers
of DACH (77). Using human-mouse comparisons, 1098 conserved noncoding se-
quences(>100bpandwith>70%identity)werediscoveredina2630-kbptargeted
region. To limit the search, these 1098 sequences were ﬁltered according to their
presence in frog, zebraﬁsh, and two pufferﬁsh. By excluding those sequences not
present in all species, the number of conserved sequences was reduced to 32;
of 9 tested, 7 were enhancers. Examples of regulatory elements identiﬁed using
comparisons conﬁned to multiple mammalian sequences are also beginning to
accumulate, including discoveries made using human, mouse, and rat (67), and
also by inclusion of marsupial sequence, whose evolutionary distance from pla-
cental mammals can provide signiﬁcant speciﬁcity gains (19).
Importantly, the speciﬁcity that multiple comparisons can achieve makes more
reﬁned investigations possible; the 100-bp windows common to human-mouse
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comparisons can be shortened considerably in deeper analyses. This was demon-
stratedinamultispeciesanalysisofthemurineearlyenhancerofHoxc8(94),which
showed that eight diverse mammals were sufﬁcient to resolve transcription factor
binding sites (TFBSs) at signiﬁcance using only small windows of sequence con-
servation. This point was further illustrated in comparisons of the human, mouse,
and rat genome sequences, demonstrating reasonable speciﬁcity at a resolution of
50 bp (24), in agreement with a recent theoretical analysis (30).
With sufﬁcient sequence diversity, it should be possible to dispense with length
criteriaentirely.Despiteuncertaintyinthenumberofsequencedgenomesthatmay
berequired,resolvingconstraintatthenucleotidelevelisagoalthatwillultimately
beachieved(22,30).Wecanalreadybeconﬁdentthatinvariantnucleotidesindeep
multiple sequence comparisons are under some degree of purifying selection.
Increased speciﬁcity through sequencing will allow us to identify less radical
signatures of functional importance at the ﬁnest level of resolution possible.
SEQUENCE DIVERSITY LEADS TO INCREASED
SENSITIVITY
The vast majority of functional elements, although under purifying selection, will
stochastically accumulate substitutions at a nontrivial fraction of the neutral rate.
Thus,althoughconservationisareliableguidetolocatingimportantelements(46),
the ability of functional sequence to tolerate such change complicates its discrim-
ination from neutral DNA. By chance, some elements will have changed so much
thattheyfallshortoftheconservationthresholdsrequiredfordetection.Reﬂecting
this, sensitivity quantiﬁes the extent to which functional sequence is misidentiﬁed
as neutral because of accumulated evolutionary change. As demonstrated by the
examples of the previous section, sensitivity and speciﬁcity are interrelated in
their opposition. But whereas above we were primarily concerned with neutral
sequence that has evolved slowly by chance, the discussion here focuses on iden-
tifying functional sequence despite the accumulation of evolutionary change. The
accurate resolution of both cases requires effective discrimination that relies on
neutrally evolving sequence appearing less similar than its functional counterpart.
Achieving effective discrimination is a problem for comparisons both of dis-
tantly related and closely related species; however, the troubles in each case are
distinct (Figure 3). Distant sequence comparisons are hampered by mutational
saturation; given enough time, even slowly evolving functional sequence will ac-
cumulate enough changes to appear to have evolved unconstrained. Conversely,
overshortperiodsoftime,evenrapidlyevolvingneutralsequencewillnotaccumu-
late enough changes to be distinguishable from an instance of purifying selection.
Withinthevertebratescope,distantcomparisonsaresubjecttosaturationinmoder-
ately constrained elements, but still allow useful levels of sensitivity for the most
strongly constrained elements. For instance, human-ﬁsh sequence comparisons
have been used to successfully identify both coding genes (1, 4) and regulatory
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Figure 3 Discrimination at increasing neutral divergence. (a) The solid curve shows
theprobabilitydistributionofpairwiseidentitybetweentwo50-bpsequencesdiverged
by 0.05 subs/site under the Jukes-Cantor (J-C) model. The dashed curve gives the
distributionofconservedsequencesthathavedivergedby0.025subs/site,equaltohalf
the neutral distance. Both curves plot the probability mass function against percent
sequence identity. (b)A si n( a), assuming a neutral distance of 0.5 subs/site and a
constrained distance of 0.25 subs/site. (c)A si n( a), assuming a neutral distance of
5 subs/site and a constrained distance of 2.5 subs/site.
elements (7, 99). It must be borne in mind, however, that elements detectable by
such comparisons are a small minority of all human functional elements.
Although more rapidly evolving functional elements may be rendered imper-
ceptible by saturation, the inclusion of additional vertebrate genomes is straight-
forward. By contrast, the augmentation of comparisons of closely related species
is hindered by a restrictive phylogenetic scope. Put another way, although one
well-placed species can improve a comparison of distant sequences dramatically,
the sequences of many closely related species are required to obtain the aggregate
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evolutionary divergence necessary to discriminate neutral and functional DNA.
Basedonthispremise,phylogeneticshadowing(12,81)wasproposedasamethod
of orthologous sequence comparison to detect functional elements from extraor-
dinary species diversity within a narrow evolutionary scope. As with other com-
parative approaches, shadowing relies on gathering sufﬁcient neutral variation to
contrast the signature of purifying selection. Thus, the method can be used to sim-
ilar ends as distant comparisons, but it is uniquely suited to identifying lineage-
speciﬁc functional elements. For example, by analyzing 18 primate sequences
orthologous to a 1.6-kbp region of the Apo(a) locus, phylogenetic shadowing
uncovered novel transcriptional regulation of a gene found only in Old World
monkeys and hominids (12, 60).
The limitations on sensitivity to lineage-speciﬁc gains are paralleled by the
obstacles presented by lineage-speciﬁc losses. In particular, the lineage-speciﬁc
loss of functional elements (6, 58) undermines their discovery from a comparison
of a limited number of species. The mouse and rat genomes, despite their frequent
inclusion in comparative studies, may be suboptimal in this regard for discovering
common mammalian functional elements. The relatively rapid rate of molecular
evolution of rodent genomes, in terms of both small-scale (86, 96) and large-
scale (14) changes, may have resulted in greater turnover of functional elements,
especially in contrast to the more slowly evolving genomes characteristic of other
mammalian lineages such as primate or elephant (14, 66, 76).
TFBSs are one class of functional elements for which there is direct evidence
that evolutionary turnover may be a problem. Despite the fact that a number of
studies have successfully leveraged sequence comparisons to detect TFBSs (55,
64, 71, 74, 94), experimental data from functional studies of 20 regulatory re-
gions revealed that 32% to 40% of the human functional sites were not functional
in rodents (26). It is probable in these cases that including rodent sequence in
a comparative analysis will obscure the functional human element unless other
genomes are also utilized. An additional concern is that although some lineages
may be more prone to loss than others, the phenomenon and its effect on sensi-
tivity are widespread. Illustrating this, a comparative analysis of horse, cow, pig,
dog, cat, and mouse sequence orthologous to the SIM2 gene interval on human
chromosome 21 revealed that sequences conserved only in a limited subset of the
investigated mammals were frequently functional (38).
The extent to which evolutionary variation obscures the detection of functional
elements by comparative methods is difﬁcult to estimate, owing to our limited un-
derstanding of noncoding functional sequence. Reliable analyses of sensitivity are
hamperedbythelackofanylarge-scale“goldstandard,”anexperimentallyveriﬁed
data set that comprehensively captures the functional elements in a given region
for a given species (20, 32). In the absence of such validation, less representative
experimental data can still be used to roughly estimate false negative rates. For ex-
ample, human-mouse-rat comparisons recently demonstrated 100% sensitivity in
detecting six experimentally identiﬁed functional binding sites using conservation
criteria and a known binding motif (86). Regions that have been intensely studied,
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both by experimentation and comparative analyses, present the most immediate
solutiontoimprovingtheestimationofsensitivity;examplesincludetheHoxgene
clusters (3, 87, 89) and the β-globin (31, 68) and SCL loci (20, 43–45).
A useful, comprehensive, and currently more tractable alternative to experi-
mental validation can be found in data sets derived by computation alone. This
strategy is particularly suited to functional elements under strong purifying se-
lection, as a reasonable validation set can be built from the conserved elements
obtained from a deep multiple sequence comparison. For instance, multispecies
conserved sequences (MCSs) were suggested as a set of candidate elements of
functional importance (70). MCSs derived from 12 vertebrate sequences ortholo-
goustoa1.9-MbpstretchofthehumanCFTRregion(34,96)wereusedtoestimate
the ability of species subsets to resolve constrained elements (70, 96). For placing
pairwise studies in perspective, the performance of human-mouse comparisons on
the MCS validation set is noteworthy: At an 85% identity threshold for human-
mouse alignment, only 41% of MCS bases were covered.
The sensitivity achievable by comparative analyses is strongly dependent on
how functional sequence evolves. The genomes already sequenced and in the
pipeline should collectively permit a wholesale identiﬁcation of the noncoding
functionalelementsthatarehighlyconservedthroughoutvertebrateevolution.The
extenttowhichpurifyingselectionhasactedonthesewidelyconservedsequences
suggests that they play fundamental roles in organismal function and development
(8, 87). Many ubiquitously conserved noncoding elements are involved in regu-
lating developmental genes, and recent work provides further evidence that this
may be the case (99). Despite the high level of interest that these sequences gener-
ate, they represent only the lowest-hanging fruit. Comprehensively cataloging the
functional elements of the human genome will require the identiﬁcation of weaker
signatures of selection, a task that can only be achieved with substantial sequence
diversity.
MODELING THE TRADE-OFFS IN
COMPARATIVE ANALYSES
We discuss sensitivity and speciﬁcity as complementary measures describing the
efﬁcacy of a comparative analysis in locating slowly evolving genomic regions.
Thisefﬁcacyisfoundedonanumberofparametersthatvarywitheachapplication,
including the thresholds of X% identity over Y base pairs that have been used
in pairwise comparisons. Such studies, although simple in their approach, are
sufﬁcient to illustrate many of the trade-offs inherent to comparative analyses.
Figure 4 depicts the false positive and false negative error rates in using human-
mousecomparisonstodiscoverelementsofﬁxedlengthYevolvingﬁvefoldslower
than neutral. For pairs of threshold parameters X and Y, the coincidence of false
positive and false negative error rates is qualitatively described. We used false
positive and false negative error rate boundaries of 10−6 per element to draw the
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Figure 4 Balancing sensitivity and speciﬁcity in pairwise comparisons. The perfor-
mance of human-mouse sequence comparisons is qualitatively described at varying
detection thresholds. The horizontal axis shows the length of sequence considered; the
vertical axis indicates the percent identity required for a sequence to be predicted as
functional. A false negative rate of less than 10−6 is described as “sensitive,” with the
alternative considered “weak.” A false positive rate of less than 10−6 is “speciﬁc” and
the alternative is considered “noisy.”
ﬁgure. As shown, it is easy to bound exactly one of the error rates by choosing
restrictive values of X and Y; however, striking a useful balance between the two
requires carefully chosen thresholds.
The practical difﬁculty with balancing false positive and false negative predic-
tions is that calculations of false negative rates depend on the relative rate at which
conserved elements are presumed to evolve. This factor, which we call gamma
(above set to 0.2 for ﬁvefold reduction), is another parameter that enters even the
most basic analysis. The genome-wide distribution of these gammas is of funda-
mental interest and reﬂects the variable strength of selection on functional DNA.
Related to this distribution is the density of functional elements within the human
genome,thatquantity,which,alongwithgamma,translatesfalsepositiveandfalse
negative rates into speciﬁcity and sensitivity (see Figure 1). Although there is ev-
idence that the fraction of the human genome under purifying selection is around
5%, this value and the portion of it attributable to noncoding functional elements
areonlyroughestimatesofthetruth.Byilluminatingthespectrumofconservation
that selection processes induce across the genome, large-scale studies such as the
ENCyclopedia of DNA Elements (ENCODE) project (34) will provide the ﬁrst
reliable estimates of these critical quantities.
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Beyond Pairwise Comparisons
Despite the utility of pairwise analyses in illustrating the trade-offs in comparative
genomics,issuessuchasphylogeneticscopeandsequencediversitydonottranslate
to this setting. To expand the discussion, we turn to a model that is suitable for
capturingthetrade-offsinherenttomultiplecomparisons(Figure5).Ourapproach
is similar to a recently published model that was accompanied by a thorough
mathematicalanalysis(30).Hereweconcentrateonaquantitativetreatmentofthe
relationships between some of the parameters previously described. Because such
treatmentrequiresasetofstrongsimplifyingassumptions,thepreciseconclusions
should be regarded as qualitative.
As with the pairwise approach, the model assumes a perfect alignment of un-
gappedorthologoussequences.Theexpectationthatsmallinsertionsanddeletions
will accumulate over large evolutionary distances suggests that their absence in a
particular region of a deep multiple sequence alignment might alone be sufﬁcient
evidence to infer purifying selection. This signature of functional importance is
invisible to our model, but its lack does not signiﬁcantly detract from its utility.
In particular, the potential impact of indels on the above analyses diminishes at
ﬁner scales of resolution, and also in tight phylogenetic scopes, and this is where
we believe that our observations have their greatest importance. When using ﬁne
resolution to identify small, highly conserved sequences within larger conserved
segments, the impact of indels will be smaller still.
Modeling Assumptions
Inplaceofanestimateoftheneutralrate,wenowsupposethatacorrectphylogeny
withbranchlengthsinneutralsubstitutionspersite(subs/site)isavailable,andthat
sequence diversity has yielded a phylogeny dense enough that the sequences at
each internal node of the tree can be accurately reconstructed. Thus, we take these
to be given, ignoring their probabilistic nature, and treat the nucleotide bases on
either end of every branch as observed. We simplify the analysis by disregarding
anyvariationinbranchlengthsacrossthetree.Thisisaccomplishedbydistributing
thetotalbranchlength(inneutralsubs/site)acrosseachofthe2N-2branchesofthe
rooted,bifurcatingphylogeny,whereNisthenumberofspeciesinthestudy.(Given
our modeling framework, other idealized tree conﬁgurations would be possible,
for example, distributing the total branch length evenly among only the terminal
branchestoproduceastarphylogeny.)Wesupposethattheorthologousnucleotides
at each position of a length-L sequence evolve independently along each branch
of the phylogeny under a Jukes-Cantor (one parameter; all changes are equally
likely)modelofnucleotideevolution(54).Underneutralevolution,theprobability
that the nucleotides spanning a branch agree is p = 1/4 + (3/4)exp(−4D/3),
where D is the total branch length T divided by 2N-2. Functional nucleotides
evolve more slowly by a factor of gamma (γ); thus, D is replaced by γD in
the above. To incorporate phylogenetic scope, we use a parameter κ to represent
the fraction of the phylogeny’s total branch length that lies outside the scope
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Figure 5 A model for multiple sequence comparisons. (a) Comparative sequences
(here N = 5) related by a known phylogeny are shown. The total branch length (8D
as shown) is assumed to be equally distributed among the branches of the tree. It is
presumed that the ancestral sequences are known, so each aligned nucleotide position
contributes one pairwise comparison per branch. For neutrally evolving sequence,
these pairwise comparisons are uniformly diverged by D subs/site. (b) Functional
sequence evolves more slowly than neutral sequence by a factor of gamma (drawn to
scale as γ = 0.33). Beyond the phylogenetic scope of the element (outside scope is
shaded), sequence evolves neutrally. Each aligned nucleotide contributes ﬁve pairwise
comparisons diverged by γD subs/site and three pairwise comparisons diverged by
D subs/site. The fraction of branches outside the scope is denoted by kappa (here
κ = 3/8).
of the functional element. Within the scope, purifying selection constrains the
evolution of the element, but outside of the scope, the element evolves neutrally.
Note that the same model applies to a loss of constraint in a set of lineages within
the scope. Finally, we rely on asymptotic approximations in our calculations and
ﬁgures.Takentogether,thispermitsevaluationoftheinterplaybetweenspeciﬁcity,
sensitivity, scope, resolution, and sequence diversity.
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Sequence Diversity
Itiswellestablishedthatsequencediversity,asmeasuredbythetotalbranchlength
in neutral subs/site, correlates strongly with the performance of a comparative
analysis (12, 13, 23, 30, 93). We considered this relationship in terms of speci-
ﬁcity and sensitivity, respectively quantiﬁed by false positive and false negative
rates (Figure 6a). To obtain the total branch length from the number of sequences
included in the study, each species was assumed to contribute 0.2 subs/site of
independent branch length. Small changes in this arbitrary value do not impact
the observations; for example, changing to 0.1 subs/site per species and doubling
the number of species generates similar results. Traversing from the lower right
to the upper left of Figure 6a it is clear that increasing the total branch length uni-
formly reduces both error rates. The contours of the plot suggest that sensitivity
can be obtained at far smaller branch lengths than is possible for speciﬁcity; how-
ever,thisisinﬂuencedbyourassumption,forthisparticularanalysis,offunctional
sequence evolving ﬁve times slower than neutral (i.e., γ = 0.2).
Contaminating Neutral Sequence
To gauge the impact of including species beyond the scope of an element, we
reconsideredthisanalysissupposingthatthesequenceevolvedneutrallyover10%
(κ = 0.1) of the total branch length. Contaminating the comparative analysis with
10%neutralsequenceweakenedthedetectionoffunctionalelementsconsiderably
(Figure6b),astherequirementof7.7subs/siteforerrorratesof10−6 intheoriginal
analysis becomes 10.5 subs/site after contamination. Even discounted for the 10%
ﬁgure (i.e., 10.5 subs/site–1.05 subs/site), an additional 1.8 subs/site are necessary
to counteract the effect of reaching slightly beyond scope. Although we have not
considered the large-window detection of a small functional element embedded in
neutral sequence, the same calculation applies and underscores the need for high
sequence diversity to obtain sufﬁciently ﬁne resolution.
Resolution Versus Branch Length
It was recently shown that branch length and resolution are inversely propor-
tional under certain modeling assumptions (30). The same phenomenon holds
in our model (Figure 6c). We ﬁxed the false positive rate at 10−4 to consider
how branch length and element size interact to inﬂuence sensitivity. Reason-
able false negative error rates can be achieved at 10-bp resolution with 6 neutral
subs/site; however, power falls off sharply as element size decreases (Figure 6c).
Introducing 10% contamination is enough to compromise even 10-bp resolution
(Figure6d).Thebranchlengthnecessarytorestorethepreviouslevelofsensitivity
is considerable: about 8.4 subs/site are required.
Realism
We are well aware that greater sophistication is necessary to obtain a truly real-
istic model of the quantitative trade-offs in comparative genomics. Yet there are
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Figure 6 Trade-offs inherent to comparative analyses. (a) The ability to detect
10-bp functional elements is shown in terms of false positive (FP) rates (vertical axis,
log scale) and false negative (FN) rates (horizontal axis, log scale). The total branch
lengths required to achieve speciﬁed FP and FN levels are described by the plot area.
Alternately shaded regions demarcate units of branch length, increasing from lower
righttoupperleft.ThesolidhorizontallineindicatesaFPrateof10−4,whichisusedin
subsequent panels; this intersects (at the black dot) the solid vertical line at the contour
designating a total branch length of 6 subs/site. The dashed lines indicate matching
FP and FN rates of 10−6 and meet at the hollow circle. (b) The plot of (a)i sredrawn
to account for comparisons in which 10% of the total branch length lies outside the
phylogeneticscopeoftheelement.(c)Theabilitytodetectelementssmallerthan20bp
is shown for increasing total branch lengths in terms of the FN rate, with the FP rate
ﬁxed at 10−4.A sthe labels indicate, the plot area is alternately shaded in base-ten log-
arithmic units of FN. The horizontal line represents a total branch length of 6 subs/site,
whereas the vertical line designates a resolution of 10 bp. The black dot is located at a
position analogous to the same symbol used in (a). (d) The plot of (c)i smodiﬁed for
comparisons in which 10% of the total branch length lies outside the scope. Here the
black dot is located analogously to the same symbol used in (b).
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important issues that affect analysis even at this basic level. The discovery of
functional elements by genomic comparison is fundamentally a scanning pro-
cedure not unlike LOD-score linkage analysis (48). Statistics that do not take
this into account, including those that we describe, are instructive but may not
accuratelyreﬂectpracticalsigniﬁcancelevels.Itshouldalsobenotedthatcompar-
ative methods are typically large multiple testing procedures (69). For instance,
scanning a 1-Mbp region for functional elements using nonoverlapping windows
of 100 bp requires 1000 independent hypothesis tests. Despite this, simple ap-
proaches such as the one employed here are sufﬁcient to reveal the interac-
tions between important parameters that govern comparative analyses. Coupled
with a greater understanding of noncoding functional sequence, managing the
trade-offs in genomic sequence comparisons will lead to the best analyses
possible.
CONCLUSION
The many recent successes of comparative genomics foreshadow a generation of
sophisticated analyses that will beneﬁt from an expanding diversity of sequence.
Existing studies of deep, orthologous data sets allude to the insights that future
work will provide. Discoveries of pan-vertebrate and pan-mammalian functional
genomic elements will yield understanding of fundamental biological processes.
Identifyinglessubiquitouselementscanshedlightonthegenomicdifferencesthat
distinguish related species, such as those that set primates apart from their mam-
malian cousins, or those that set humans apart from other primates. Furthermore,
competency at characterizing elements under weak purifying selection may lead
to an understanding of their role in complex traits and human diseases.
The resolution of functional elements is impacted by sequence diversity in a
number of ways. As we become conﬁdent in regional estimates of the neutral
rate and are able to utilize more realistic models of neutral evolution, our ability to
resolveneutralsequencevariationwillimprove.Theconcomitantreductionoffalse
positives in comparative analyses will enhance speciﬁcity, lending conﬁdence that
conserved elements are functional even in the absence of a positive experimental
assay. By fostering the discovery of further functional sequences, diversity will
permit analyses to identify complex patterns and motifs that deﬁne classes of
noncoding functional elements; incorporating this knowledge into future studies
will lead to as-yet-unachieved sensitivity.
Managing the trade-offs inherent to comparative genomics will remain an im-
portant part of future analyses, especially in the discovery of functional elements
under weak purifying selection. The ability to comprehensively identify and an-
notate functional sequences is intimately tied to our understanding of the human
genome and the processes that have shaped its evolution. Knowledge of these
elements and their pathological variants will have a major impact on the compre-
hension and treatment of human disease.
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